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It's Warm Here
iey'UiPlay
Football in South
SAX FRAXCISCO, Aug. -

(ff)-- Aa all-st- ar grid team from
Texas minus two of its out-
standing men held a workout
today in preparation for a bat-
tle with the Treasure Island
all-sta- rs here next Saturday
night.

There were 23 in the visiting
delegation which arrived earlier
today. Ki Aldrich and I. B.
Gale, center and tackle respec-
tively from Texas Christian, left
the group at Los Angeles when
ordered to report in Chicago to
prepare for an all-ta- r game
there later this month.

Aldrich and Hale, along with
Roland Young, Oklahoma end
who will play here, were prom-
inently mentioned on an

teams.
The visitors will line up

against a team chosen princi-
pally from employes on Treas-
ure Island site of the Golden
Gate International exposition
which includes former grid stars
from universities in California,
Oregon and Washington.

Upeningilours
BiisyrFuUDay
On Sked Today

Memorial Service, Air
Circus, Business to

Highlight Events

Distinguished Visiting
Uuicials Join .Many

Fellow Members

Highlights of Legion
Convention for Today

All day Registration at bead- -
quarters on courthouse grounds;
carnival; Streets of Paris; stunts,
drum corps, bands on downtown
streets.

8:45 a. m. Arrival of Seventh
Infantry.

9:15 a. m. Flag raising. Sev
enth Infantry, courthouse square.

9:30 a. m. Joint memorial
service, Elsinore theatre.

10 a. m. Arrival of planes in i
air tour. Public opening ceremony
at Elsinore theatre.

11 a. m. Parade of Legion and
Auxiliary delegates from Elsinore
theatre to capitol. Convention
business sessions open. Legion in
hall of representatives, Auxiliary
in senate chamber.

11:30 a. m. Grand barbecue
at airport.

1:30 P. m. Air show at air.
port,

t p. m. Retreat ceremony.
Seventh Infantry, courthouse
square.

8:15 p. m. Softball, Sweetland
field.

7:30 p. m. Junior drum corps
and band contests. Seventh Infan-
try exhibition, Sweetland field.

9 p. m. Convention dance, '
Crystal Gardens.

11 p. m. Auxiliary midnight
matinee. Grand theatre.
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To the Marne" went above Bow-batter-ed Paris taxlcab 25 years ago;
"On to Salem" and the 40 et 8 society grand promenade It came
yesterday bearing members of Portland voiture 25, its proud own
er. Pictured left to right, are B. E. "Kelly" Owens, chef de gare of
Marion voiture 153; "Seotty" Fraser, Grand Condacteur Danny
Robinson (seated) and Carl Moser, legion department adjutant, all
of voiture 25; Dr. Bern P. Pound (seated), Hugh Reason and Dr.'
V. E. Hockett, Marlon voiture; Rex B. Parelius, voiture 25, and Irl
8. McSherry, Marion voiture. Below, left to right, CoL Carle Ab.
rams, Salem, Ralph Ward, Max "Pickles" Goldstanb and Charles
Dossier, Portland, attend to convention registrations.
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Salem Policeman

Upheld in Report
Officer Burgess Held not

out of Line When He
Refused Arrest

That Officer Lou Burgess was
guilty of no violation of normal
police procedure when he failed
recently to arrest a man whom
Edward C. Kruger, 1415 North
Fourth street, accused of petty
thievery around his premises, was
the burden of a report which
Chief of Police Frank A. Minto in-

dicated yesterday he would place
in the hands of city councilmen.

Kruger appeared before the
council Monday night and asked
action of a sort not specified be
cause the policeman had refused
to arrest the man.

"When Officer.- - Burgess inves-
tigated the incident and asked to
know, whether Kruger would sign
a complaint against the man in
question, the . latter replied he
would not do such a thing," Chief
Minto said. Since there was insuf-
ficient evidence for the officer to
know with any eertalnty whether
bits of wire which the man had
were actually the property of Kru-
ger, or whether he were in truth
guilty of other minor thefts, he
acted in accordance with official
policy in declining himself to sign
the complafnt."

By RALPH C. CURTIS J
' Fulfilling earlier than was ex-
pected the promises ot the"com "

mission In charge, Salem's biggest
downtown night crowd la history f.
turned out for the-- opening pmblls
event of the American Legion con-
vention, the 40 et 8 parade a
crowd containing a surprisingly
large percentage of men wearing
the Legion caps, indicating that
members of the organization had
congregated here in unprecedent-
ed numbes. The same was true of
the Legion Auxiliary and 40 et 9
insignia.

Another promise was fulfilled
when 350 members of the 40 et 9
crowded into the Elks temple for
the gathering of that organization,
participating in the buffet supper
and the "wreck" which followed.
About 15 "goofs" were to under-
go the initiatory rites.

The caucus at which officers of
the 40 et 8 were to be selected .

subject to assured confirmation at irthe formal promenade this after,
noon got under way at a late
hour. Informal discussion of can-(Ttr- rn

to page I, col. 1)

US, France Make

, Claims in China

Japan Told Third Powers
Interested in Matters of

Business There
TOKYO, Aug.- United States and French

representations declaring an in-

terest in economic questions af-
fecting China were authoritative-
ly reported today to have been
made to Japan. - v -

. V.
A foreign office spokesman

said Japan was uneqafvocally op
posed to including third powers
in the Anglo-Japane- se conversa-
tions which have been under way
here since the middle of July to
settle problems growing out of
the ; blockade of Tientsin foreign
concessions.

It was believed by observers
that the Question of considering
third powers in the conference
was proving to be a new stum-
bling block to early resumption
of the negotiations.

British Ambassador Sir Robert
Craigie has been awaiting further
Instructions from his government,
which has insisted it could not
agree to Japan's demands to drop
support of the Chinese national
currency because other powers
were( concerned.

On the other hand the foreign
office spokesman declared "Ja-
pan will not yield her position
that economic qnestions are sole-
ly between Britain and Japan.
We cannot support any opinion

(Turn to page 2, col. 8)

Honeyleut Leaves

Sheriffs Force
B. G. Honeycut, deputy sheriff

here since early 1935, turned
over his badge, credentials and
keys to Sheriff A. C. Burk at
4:30 o clock yesterday afternoon.

' Any statement is up to the
boss,'' Honeycut said.

Sheriff Burk issued a state
ment saying the deputy who has
been in charge of criminal work,
had "asked for- - and received an
indefinite leave of absence." He
said he was undecided about the
appointment of a successor.

The big Texan, identified with
several important criminal inves
tigations during his tenure as
deputy, said he would remain in
Salem. .;; ,-
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Fog May Come

On Coast Fire

Weary Fighters Hopeful;
Rich Siuslaw. Forest '

"Defense Planned

Coast Range Residents,
Vacationists, Flee

Menacing Flames

PORTLAND, Aug. 9. -(- F)-
forecast of fog on the coast gave
weary fire fighters slight hope to-

day as they doggedly fought
against continued spread to the
south of fires on the North Ore-

gon eoast range.
A searing August sun and dead-

ly high winds gave Impetus to the
flames during the day, and elabor-
ate plans were made to defend the
rich Siuslaw forest from the 20

Saddle mountain000 -- acre -- plus
conflagration.

Ray Headley of Washington.
D. C, chief of the forest service
fire control, ordered barriers con-

structed along the northern reach-
es of the Siuslaw forest. Equip-
ment was mobilized for trail and
road construction.

Blind Cabin ranger station and
the ng Yamhill Log and
Lumber company's camp No. 2
were destroyed today. Heavy log-

ging machinery was moved out
ahead of the flames.

The fire was crowding In on a
20.000,000-foo- t stand of virgin
timber on Roaring creek, fire
fighters reaching Cherry Grove at
noon said. Many families fled.
SU Persons Are. Vvi:?;3$&
Reported Stranded ''- -

....
" Rummer . homes weremenaced
and one-- shingle plant was teperH
d destroyed by tne, xz.uwu-acr- e

Dutch canyon Ore. V Thirty-fiv- e

families evacuated homes and
took refuge in green alfalfa and
corn fields. ..,' Fighters saved , the
J. W. Dixon sawmill.

Six persons, two of them wom-
en,- were reported stranded late
today on a quarteracre island in
the heart of the fire.
, Fire wardensf who dispatched
emergency crews to the Pumpkin
Ridge road vicinity, identified the
endangered forest dwellers as the
"Miller family."

The family kept vigil all day
over two horses, a barn, cabin and

'small shingle mill.
- The Saddle mountain blaze was

reported within 11 miles of Tilla- -
- mook, coastal Oregon city, after
spreading to the west. Hasty back-
firing saved the Converse-Hickma- n

Logging camp last night.
Tha Elsie blaze along Wolf

creek was still burning brightly'
but under control.

- Vacationists were abandoning
sections of the Trask and Wilson
river valleys.

, No material damage was done
by Ores that burned near the west
city limits of Portland.
Washington Lucky
"With few. Fires i

Despite continued high temper-
atures and dry forests, Washing-
ton had comparatively few fires
today and none were' large.

Two fires near the seacoast at
Grays and Wlllapa harbors were
oat .of control and threatening
green. timber and summer homes.

' A plns-30- 0 acre fire in tne coium-bi- s

national forest near Willard,
. Wash., and another half a mile
from the .Olympic national forest
were, only partially .con trolled.

The fire near the national for-
est was three miles wide and a
mile long, but firefighters brought
it under control late today. J. M,
Glbson.operator ; of Ube Deep
Creek Logging v company near

' where the lire started, said 88,-0- 00

worth of cut timber was de-

stroyed. '- --

Loggers and their families fled
three summer cabins which were
burned., The families set up camp
on the beach near Fort Angeies.
About .100 CCC men were fighting

Temperatures Were high - again
in Oregon.- - Portland got 97, Med-- -

(Turn lo page 2, col. 5) "

NP Train IOils

Pair at Yakima
YAKIMA. Aug.

69 feet through the air when
their track was ; struck ny a
Northern Pacific passenger train
at a crossing in Yakima today,"
Theodore E. Slagle, 22 of Selah
was Instantly killed and. Jess M.
Byerley, 4, also of ; Selah w.as
fatally injured; Byerley died in a
hospital r 25 minutes after, the
accident. : The two men - were
ranch workers. I -r '"Cj!.
' Officers were unable to deter-
mine' which of the men was driv-
ing when it was struck by the
eastbound : train.' Trainmen esti-- 1

mated the train was . traveling
from '49 htllea an hour. - ;

T They; said the crossing warn-
ing signals were working Offi-
cers' added that they learned that

"Elagle had. taken oat an insur-
ance 'policy two; days ago. '

Keei If io Be

Queued Again
On Testimony

Portland Officer Won't
Say He Asked That

Thonne Testify

Anonymous Letter From
Gang' Threatening

Him Revealed

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug.
--The Harry Bridges deportation
hearing recessed in a flurry of
challenges on the testimony of
Captain John J. Keegan tonight,
as the witness declined to iden-
tify as his the signature , on a
letter purportedly sent to a chief
of the Los Angeles police depart-
ment asking an interview with a
prospective witness here.

The Portland, Ore., officer,
who shortly before had declared
he had received an anonymous
letter saying a waterfront gang
planned to "dump" him, was
questioned repeatedly regarding
testimony given earlier in the
day and Which the defense sought
to show was at variance with
material in copies of other letters
read into the records.

It was Indicated he would be
called to the stand again tomor
row.

Keegan, gray-hair- ed and hand-
some, said he did not recall hav-
ing written to Chief of Police
J. E. Davis of Los Angeles asking
that James Thonne, communist
party organizer, be contacted as
a possible witness in the current
proceedings. - -

f The eopy which he was .asked
I by Defense t Attorney Richard

Giadstein ' to identify was on
"flimsy paper. Then - Goldstein
produced that which purportedly
was a photostatic copy. Keegan
refused to acknowledge the sig-
nature was his and said he would
ask his Portland office to see If
any such original was in his files.

The defense late today at-
tacked Keegan's previous testi-
mony that he did not know Ar-
thur James Kent, alias Scott; pro-(Tu- rn

to page 2, col. 1)

Mississippi . Vote
Calls for Run-of- f

Johnson Leads in Demos9
Gubernatorial Primary

but Falls Short
JACKSON, Miss., Aug. 9.-f- lV

A two-ma-n runoff election with
an ironical twist became assured
today when tabulations showed
Paul B. Johnson, of Hattiesburg
led a seven-ma-n gubernatorial
field but failed to gain a majority
in yesterday's state democratic
primary.

Johnson, attorney and former
congressman, bore the endorse-
ment of U. S. Senator Theodore
Bilbo and ran up 67.092 votes in
unofficial returns from 1,227 to
1,660 precincts, well ahead of
former Governor Mike Sennett
Conner at 60,129.

Conner had no official backing
in the dull campaign preceding
yesterdax's vote, but in an August
29 runoff for the nomination-tantam- ount

to election in - one-par- ty

Mississippi was . expected
to have the active - support of
Senior Senator Pat Harrison and
his ally, Governor Hugh White.
The ironical twist was that in
1936 Bilbo backed Conner against
Harrison for the senatorial nom-
ination.'. -

.

" - - -

Other fires occurred at Golden-dal- e,

Deming, Forks and Selleck,
Wash. - ' - -

"It is the belief of fire chiefs
on the coast that the fires are
the work of an; organized ring
of saboteurs, who for some un-
explained -- reason, are directing
their attacks on the lumber, as
in each of the tires a mill is in-
volved," Fitzgerald said. :

An enure business block at
Wenatchee was - destroyed today
by fire, with damage estimated at
$200,000, Fire Chief IL W. Bry--
son said he believed the : blaze
started from a hardware store's
electric compressor motor. .

Fitzgerald said ' battalion fire
chiefs visited every lumber plant
in Seattle more, than a week ago,
.explaining the suspected plot and
urgipg companies to keep. watch--

'j L a a. a i imeu' DS ,ibb aieru ai uie same
time he .wrote city and county
law enforcement' officials, asking
them to give special attention to
mllls,4--V:?r.:.vi-?- ,r ;; --VC
. Fitzgerald s aid fire officials
visited the Pankratz plant , here
only, last Monday night as he felt
that it might be a "natural tar--

; get because of Its ocalon.'V' v:

In Yugoslav!a

Reports Say Country
Refuses Axis Upon

Neutrality Stand

Germany and Italians
to Be Informed of

Decision Today

(By the Associated Press)'
The threat of a crisis from a

new direction bobbed up in
Europe last night when it was
learned on highest authority that
Yugoslavia had refused flatly
Italian and German demands for
"benevolent" neutrality in case
of war.

Belgrade informants said Pre-
mier Dragisha Cvetkovich would
fly from the Yugoslav capital to
day to tell Italian leaders that
his country was determined to
maintain strict neutrality with
arms if necessary.

The German and Italian de-
mands, reported to have been
made "unofficially," called for
Yugoslavia to promise to place
her railroads at the disposal of
the axis powers in the event of
any European outbreak.

If the demands were granted,
the axis powers would have ac
cess to Rumanian and Bulgarian
borders.

Here Is how Yugoslavia fits
into the European picture:

On the north she is bounded by
Italy, Germany and Hungary,
partners in the anti-cominte- rn

pact.
. To the east is Rumania, whose

rich oil and wheat fields have tig.
ured largely in Adolf Hitler's
dreams of drang nacht osten
drive to the east.

- Her southeastern neighbor Is
Bulgaria, who has not yet lined up
definitely with either of Europe's
opposing --camps. .rif,s.

On the south Is Greece, holder
of a guarantee of Independence
from Britain, and Albania, the lit-
tle Adriatic kingdom Italy con-
quered with a Good Friday inva-
sion last April.

The narrow Adriatic washes her
western shores.

Meanwhile, against a back--g

r o v n d of feverish continental
preparations for an autumn
showdown, nazis In Danzig an-
nounced Albert Forster, their par-
ty district leader, would answer
to n 1 g h t what one spokesman
termed "the unbelievable threat
of Poles to shoot Danzig down
with cannon."

Nazis in the Free City sudden,
ly arranged a mass meeting for
Forster's address following his
return from a visit to Adolf Hit-
ler at Berchtesgaden.

Poland's preparedness for a pos-
sible new "period of erisis" late
this month was Indicated by re-
ports that no leaves of absence
would be granted In the Polish
army after Aug. IB.

The Polish telegraph agency re-
ported a Polish frontier guard
shot at and apparently wounded
one of three German soldiers who
crossed the frontier of northern
Pomorze (the Polish Corridor)
last Sunday night.

Dictation by US

Agency Resented
A AemanA . far the federal se

curity administration that 'the
state treasurer's office discharge
an employe who handles funds
for the state unemployment com-
pensation commission,, brought
protests from members . of ' the
state board of control Wednes-
day. A . .v? - - .,

The federal security adminis-
tration telegraphed that the em-
ploye must - be . replaced by a
person of its choice.
- Governor Charles A. Sprague
saif ! tha nresent emnlova was
competent and should remain on
the treasurer's payroll.

Plnh ramnhell attorney for
the unemployment compensation
commission, was told to draft a
telegram to the federal security
administrator conveying the pro
tests of ue Doard of eontroi.

"Ill sira the telearam." Gov
ernor-Spragu- e said.

! "
.

Workers Alliance
, jTo Jight Orders
WASHINGTON. Aug. -The

Workers Alliance announced to-
night a national campaign In be-
half of what the alliance said was
650,000 WPA workers who would
be dropped because ot the new or-
der; requiring a furlough after 18
months on relief rolls; .

r Labor day demonstrations, mass
meetings and parades will be used
to call attention to the situation,
the j alliance said. - As part ot a
"national job unit.; David Lesser,
alliance': president, said unem-
ployed would be taken "not only
to Industrial plants, "but also to
newspapers . which, urged ?t WPA
cuts, to the congressmen who vot-
ed for them and to the chamber of
commerce that agitated for thenu.'

'- I 11
"
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Air Thriller
Staged Today

Oregon Air Tour Ships to
Land at 10, Show at

130, Gtj field
The Salem municipal airport is

expected to draw the greatest
crowd in Its history today with ar-
rival of more that 70 airplanes
comprising the 1939 Oregon Air
tour and presentation of the tour's
stunt circus, one of the prime fea-
tures of the American Legion de-
partment convention.

The Marlon county legion host
posts are prepared to park 14,000
automobiles near the .airport
grounds. .fjee , of charge." Admis-
sion to thT air show will be free
to bolder, ot official convention
registrations.

The amateur and professional
birdmen will begin dropping out
of the sky at 10 a.m. in craft rang
ing from tiny "flivver" planes to
soeedy. costly SDort ships and a
Boelng-24-7 luxury liner, flagship
ot the tour. The ships will go on
inspection at 10:30.

Preceding the show, airport-g- o

ers will dine between 11:30 a.m.
and 2 p.m. at the legion barbecue
pit presided over by Chairman
King Bartlett of Salem and a crew
of two dozen assistants.

Promptly at 1:30 a demonstra-
tion of aircraft maneuvers and
spectacular stunts and parachute
work such as, tour leaders claim,
has never before been seen at the
Salem field. Ace ot aces, Oregon's
own Tex Rankin and his crew of
fliers will perform new varieties
ot rolls, dives, spins, loops and wn

flying. The same show
drew thousands' to Portland's super-ai-

rport last Sunday.
Famed air performers in Ran-

kin's troupe include Dorothy Bar-de- n,

Dick Rankin, Putnam Hum-
phries, George Cook, Bud McCaf-fert- y

and George Bormet.
The 1939 tour visit will bring

more than 300 fliers to the air-
port.

Air Tours Sued
By Irked Flier

ALBANY, Aug.
J. Davis, eastern stunt flier, filed
suit in circuit court today, asking
$1950 in a breach of contract
action against Northwest . Air
Tours, Inc. . . '

Davis complained he was en-
gaged to take part in an air tour
starting last Saturday at Albany
but the contract was cancelled
wihout his consent.

Carl Curlee, . tour manager. Dr.
Paul r Sharp 'of - Klamath Falls,
member : ot . the state board ; of
aeronautics; and ' Allan D.- - Green-
wood, state aeronautics Inspector,
all incorporators, were named de
fendants. .,': '

.-
-.

j--
. ; - .

menaced their way along the
streets brandishing clubs and
bone weapons at .members of the
40 et 8 who made bold to bring
them to order in their eccentric
20th century surroundings. From
the crowd their furtive sallies
with club ' and look brought
thrills ' of excitement and satisf-
action.- ....... - - -

,.Wholly,. different were the re-
sponses of hundreds lining; State
and Court streets when the clown
bands of VFW post 61 in Salem;
and the Dallas Legion post band
dressed in black tailed coats "with
red facings, and wearing top hats,
swung into view.' - -

Thomsons 'of Mars", hand of
Silverton brought a similar wave
of 'enthusiasm " from ' the : crowd
when , the - band, accompanied " by
marehers - wearing ? placards stat-
ing themselves to be fMercnry,

dove of r peace, and " Venus."
marched by cmd in short-pleate- d

miliUry., skirts reminiscent ; of
.-
- : (Turn to page 2, col. 5) v,
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Plaza at Gapitol
Building Planned

Marble Flagstones Will
Be Used, Board of

Control Decides

Travertine marble flagstones
will grace the formal garden
walks in the plaza fronting the
new capitol and library build-

ings, the state board of control de-

cided yesterday.
Bid of a Portland firm to sup-

ply the material for $627, or 11
cents a square foot delivered, was
accepted after George Otten, state
highway department lands cape
engineer, reported , it would be
ideal from the standpoint of de-

veloping a garden appropriate as
a setting for the marble capitol
group. '

The bid, which Otten said was
exceptionally low, was made pos-
sible by the fact that the com-
pany offering the marble had it as
material rejected; because of YarL
atlons In thickness, for use in the
capitol corridors.

Flat rock . from the Stayton
quarry was considered but found
not available in sufficient quanti-
ties up to the specifications- - re-
quired for a formal garden, Otten
told the board.

' K -- j -

Pastor's Daughter
Death Tip Found

CAMDEN, NJ, Aug.
estimators seeking to trap the

slayer ot Wanda Dwoecki,
minister's daughter found

strangled in a muddy lane two
days ago, revealed tonight they
were following a lead that was
"plenty hot."

"We know who we're after, but
we don't know when it will
break,! Larry C Doran,'.chief of
Camden county detectives de-

clared upon his return from a six-ho- ur

stay in Chester, Pa

Fishermen- - Will
Reconsider Price

; ASTORIA, pre., Augj 1.-jP- )-A

coordinating committee represent
tag- - seven fishermen's unions to-
day tasked canners to meet with it
Friday and reconsidered the f lf.0
a -- ton demand for tuna Packers
offered S 90 a ton.- - :. " t v. ;
.: A number of fishermen agreed
last week to dispose of tuna at the
packers' price.' ," "

Coast Lum ber Sabotage Plot
Eyed in String of Blazes

Mid-Ocea- n Blaze

Quenched on Ship
BOSTON, Aug. 10.-(Thur-

--(AVThe American freighter
Pipestone County radioed early
today that it had won a battle
with fire that broke out in one
of is holds in mid-oce- an and that
it had resumed its journey to-

ward France.
. Two coast guard cutters that

had been speeding to the aid ef
the vessel, which reported Its
position as 770 miles out on. the
Atlantic, . swung about to return
to regular assignments, . - V

: The brief account gave no de-
tails of the crew's battle with the
tire or ot the damage caused. ; .

The cutters began their dash"
to the freighter with; its crew
of - 35 men after picking up '

radio message .that , saidt - .." 5.
,"Flre in number four hbldj Net

seriousyet" .
' - t : ':

The 6,000-to- n, . 390-fo- ot Pipe-
stone ' County,- - commanded by '

Captain -- Lv J Nordskog 'and.
owned . by. the America-Franc-o

line, was ..bound i for, ; Havre,
France, - with 'a general. carget
scrap rubber, pigs of copper, "

boxed machinery, oil burners and
books. . ' ;

Two Colored
Newspaper Ad
Salem's First ;

- Two-'colo- r . newspaper: print--'
lng makes its debut In 'Salens
witit the publication in today's
Oregon : Statesman : of the ' se

nd bleedT advertisement for
Shell Oil coTnpanyrs.

vThe; Innovation of two-col-or

. priHving .marks 'another . im-
portant "step . in .The-!-: StatesV'

rtnan's program of continuing
lmprovcmenti --,ln '': ihe v service
HUKf iacuities- - available to ab

- TettisctsV- - .v-:.--?:.:?-
. tx

TresC oqniphieptt- - heretofore
' allowed Uhe .'nse"-:o-f black 'and
only one --c'o Vp r; - Additional
equipment ' was; purchased . and
installed jn.i k i n f 4wo-co-lr

printing; an- - actuality. Only re-
cently, The .

- Statesman - bad
'made extensive alterations .of
- it ji, presses . to accommodate
3Meed- advertising.- - ? , '. .; '

40 et 8 Takes "Goofs" for
Ride; Thousands SeeMarch

7 SEATTLE, Aug.
Chief William Fitzgerald revealed
tonight authorities had been in-

vestigating what they believed to
be a coastwlde sabotage plot - di-
rected against the lumber indus-
try..

He blamed today's $55,000 tire
here, which destroyed the Pan-kra- tz

Lumber company and dam-
aged two ' adjoining industrial
plants, oh a "firebug ring operat-
ing up the entire coast from Cali-
fornia to Washington." -

' Fitzgerald said he based his be-
lief that the Seattle fire was in-

cendiary on the fact the plant was
ablaze in three i different places
when a watchman discovered U- -

' Thousands of ;dollars . worth of
property . has been destroyed dur-
ing the last month in fires in sev-
en Washington cUiesT"-La-st

"

Sun-
day a $275,000 fire destroyed the
Eastern Railway and Lumber com-
pany's property at' Centralis. Only
ten days previous in,Chehalis,.flve
miles away, the ; Palmer lumber
yards and nearby, property burned
at a loss of $220,000. Three nights
later' two waterfront; buildings
were destroyed at V a n c o u v e r,
WaslU-wlt- h a loss set at $70,000.

By WALLACE A. SPRAGUE
Gleaming . white ' Salem - Cher-ria-ns

were followed, in quick suc-

cession by glowering Cavemen
from . Grants Pass; and. snorting
flocomotives"- - from Albany, Port-lan- d,'

and Clark and Skamania
counties in Washington last night
as a record crowd watched mem-
bers of . the i American , Legion's
40 et 8 fun and service organiza-
tion cavort through their annual
parade through Salem streets.'
. The .parade swung past the
reviewing stand on State street
opposite the headquarters tent on
the V courthouse lawn, . where " it
was witnessed by National Com-

mander. Stephen P.; Chadwick,
Correspondent National Charles
Artery of the 40 et V Governor
Charles ' A."' Sprague, Department
Commander - John AC V Beckwlth,
and: Grand 'Cher.de Gare1-Henr-

Heisel of the Oregon 40 et I." --

t The--' Grants Pass Contingent et
fire skin-clad- ,, hirsute --and ferod
us denizens - of caves

.. ' -


